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BAfJKEBS DEFEAT "PODMDBEBtARGE CROWD SEES mmYATJKEES WIH FROM

GLEVELAHD; 2 T0 1 IUEB

200 ARE KILLED IN --

STREETS OF WARSAW
iCoBliaacd from Pl I.)

propose' to change the Polish con-
stitution. ,

Vilna and Lodz are reported to
hare "been taken by the Pllsudski
forces, and apparently he is re--

GHDTTO
An elderly lady on her first rail-

road trip noticed the. bell cord
over head and was told y a ml:
chievous bey that it was to ring
wben she wanted anything to eat.

Shortly afterwarda the old lady
reached up withj her umbrella and
gave it a .vigorous pull. .The
whistle sounded tne- - brakes were
put on, and the, cars bumped to-

gether sharply :ln tho engineer s

effort to stop, presently the con-

ductor through thecame rufhing
train and asked

Who pulled that bell?"
"I did,", replied the oil lady,

meekly. !

"Well, what do you want?" said
the official, impatiently.

"You may bring roe some
sandwiches and a cup of tea, if
you will.

W. C. ALDERSON .

Candidate
"State Superintendent Public Instruction

Primaries May 21
'"From 'the Portland News" May 13th ' j
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A Sizeable Machine
BY THE EDITOR

I have' before me a letter which was sent thru the malls to a
friend of mine, i It Is one of many such letters.

It is written on PorUand public school stationery,; the heading

Score Stands 8 to 1, Busy
Schedule Seen for Coming

Week's Play .

Next Week's Schedule
Mon, Valley Motor vs. Paper Co.
Tue. DeMolay vs. Eagles.
Wed. Bankers vs. K. ot C.
Thurs. P. E.,P. vs. Guard.
Fri. Legion vs. Grotto.

The Bankers defeated the
Grotto team Friday night by a
score of 8 to 1. The game was
not well played, and was marked
all the way through by the heavy
hitting of the Bankers. Weeks,
hurler for the Bankers, pitched a
nice game of ball, striking out
five of the Grotto batters, and Is- -'

sueing no free trips to first.
The Bankers scored the first

tallies in the first when Girod and
K. Thompson both walked, Hum-
phreys was safe on a fielder's
choice, forcing out Girod at third.
Burton hit sending in Thompson.
Weeks walked and Humphreys
scored on the play. They scored
two more in the third, one In the
fourth, and three in the last, most-
ly on errors on the part of the
Grotto men. Burton was the bat-
ting star . pf the Bankers. He
lined out three singles In three
trips at bat.

The lone score of the Grotto
nine came in the third when Paul-
sen got a double; and White and
Wiilkerson followed with singles.

Grotto AB. R. H. E.
Girod ss 4 0 0
K. Thompson 2b 4 2 0
Humphreys 3b . . 4 2 1

Burton cf 3 1 0
Weeks p 3 0 1

Stublefield if .. . 3 1 0
Harnsburger lb . 3 0 0
G. Thompson c . 3 1 0
Seamster rf 3 1 0

Totals 30 8 6
Snelley for Stublefield at first.
Stublefield goes to first.

being
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FOR TURF CLASSIC

Great Kentucky Derby to Be
Run Off Today; 17Entries

Are Posted

. LOUISVILLE, Ky..! May 14.
(By Associated Press.) Keyed
up to the highest pitch, packed to
overflowing with thousands of
visitors from all sections of the
land. Louisville tonight awaited
tomorrow's dawn and post time
for the 52nd renewal of the Ken-
tucky derby for which 17: of the
finest three-year-o-ld colts in the
nation have been entered, j

Excellent weather --clear and
warm 'and dry appeared tonight
to be in prospect and that arm of
the federal government known as
the weather man was backed up
by another, also bent on dryness
of his own kind the well known
prohibition director. His forces
have been busy, working for
aridity, too. Plenty 'of little fel-

lows who would make it a "wet"
derby have been rounded up.

Colonel E. R. Bradley of Lex-
ington, Ky., is the only owner who
will start more than one colt in
the classic. He named three to
start yesterday and his entry
shares with W. R. Coe's Pompey
in the favoritism of the crowd.
Pompey had more backers and the
odds were a little shorter than on
the Bradley entry that is headed
by the ace. Bubbling Over.

Earle Sande, premier American
jockey, who rode Zev to victory
in 1923 and Flying Ebony in
1925, faces the probability of
watching the race from the rail.
He was not given a mount in the
first list of probable jockeys.
Eleventh hour changes may give
the twice winner a chance at his
third 'derby win, "a feat only one
other jockey has ever accom-
plished.

lLi
0 in m4Js.

TWLIGHT LEAGUE
'

. W. L. Pet.
Paper Co. - 1 0 1.000
Knights ot Colum ... 1 0 1.000
Bankers . 1 0 1.000
American Legion . . 0 1 .000
Valley Motor 0 t .009
Grotto 0 1 .000

PACIFIC COAST
. : W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles . .19 14 .576
Oakland ...... .19 15 .559
Sacramento .19 16 .543
Portland .19 19 .500

.18 19 .486
Hollywood . . .17 19 .472
Mission .16 J.9 .457
San Francisco .15 21 .417

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Babe Ruth Accounts for Both
Runs by Knocking Homer

With One on

Yanks 2; Cleveland 1

, NEW YORK,lMay 14. (By As-

sociated 'i Priess) The Yankees
took the final game of the series
with Cleveland oday 2 to 1. Babe
Ruth accounting for the New
York runs with a homer with one
on base.

Score V R. H. E.
Cleveland i. ........ 1 6 0

New York j j ....... 2 2 0

Levsen and, ; Se well; Thomas
and Collins.! I

Athletics 6; Chicago 3
PHILADELPHIA. May 14.

The Athletics and Chicago White
Sox played a see-sa- w game today,
which the locals, pulled out of the
fire in the last inning by scoring
three runs and taking the game

to 5..
Score . i R. H. E.

Chicago ... ....... 5 9 0
Philadelphia ....... -- .6 15 1

Thurston and .Grouse; Heimach,
Walberg, Pate, Conally and Per-
kins, Schalk, Fox.

Detroit 8; Boston 1
BOSTON, May 14. Heavy hit-

ting by Detroit enabled the visit-
ors to take the last game of the
series from Boston here today, 8
to 1. , ,

"

Score : J R. H. E.
Detroit i :. . 8 11 0
Boston ... f ... ..... . 1 6 1

Whitehill and Bassler; Lund-gre- n,

Wilser and; Gaston.

St. Louis 10; Senators 7
WASHINGTON, May 14. St.

Louis took the final game of the
series from Washington 10 to 7.

. Score , R. H. E.
St. Louis ........ la 14 1
Washington .'I ..,... . 7 14 2
Gaston and Dixon; Ferguson, Og-de- n

Kelly, Mar berry and Ruel.

Everybody sajf-- it's wonderful.
After you see 14 you will say so!
Unequalled .interesting, entertain-
ing. Don't miss the marvelous mo
tion picture 'fThe Oldsmobile
Story Monday May 17, at the
Capital Motors salesroom. 370 N.
High St. I m 14-15-- 16 ()
Sesqui-Centennia- L Musical
t'Jteature Chorus of States
; 'TILADEiPmA.-AhoTU- s orte states . JscEne . of 'the musical
features planned' for the. Independ-
ence Day celebration in connection
with the sesqul-centennl- al of the
birth of the Republic In this city.

PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS ,

Roosevelt High School '
Central Boulevard, and Ida Street r '

Chas. A. Fry, Principal
Portland, Or., April 20, 1926.

Dear Sir:
The school neoole of

Chas. A. Howard for state Superintendent of public In-- , .
strtction,! and are helping his campaign committee to (

bring hlni before the public. We believe that the
chances for Howard's success are excellent.

. We sire planning to give him newspaper publicity,
aid bring him in personal contact with a large num-b- er

of people. In our newspaper- - .publicity ld :

h(4p materially if we could quote from endorsements s

wtitten by prominent citizens from many parts ot Ore--
gjn. Wei are addressing you, therefore; with the hope
that you will furnish us promptly with an endorsement
pi Mr. Howard's candidacy.

j Thanking you, we are v .
; ' - - , - :

ft i Very sincerely, - -

i I
I CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, ,

1 I '. Chas. A. Fry, chairman, .

Ii school politics these' are

. Bankers AB. R. H. E.
Paulsen 3b 3 1 21Acton lb 3 0 1 1

White 2b 2 0 1 0
Wilkerson cf 2 0 10Macy rf 2 0 0 1
Watklns If . 2 0 0 0
Fish ss 2 0 0 2
Rlckman c 2 0 . ft 0
Jenkens p .....V.. 2 0 O

Totals ......... 20 1 5 5

FTy is principal of Roosevelt high; Boydj, principal of Highland
schoof Jenkins.f principal of Jefferson high; j Miss Spooner, a grads
teachtff and of the Grade Teachers' association; Gary,
principal ot Buckman school, and Miss . Bridges is a grade teacher
and aa of the Grade Teachers' association, . , . . ..

Xfeing written on official stationery, the i document has an. offi-
cial liok. It informs the 'recipient baldly that "the school people of
Portland" areusupporting Howard. !' V

tome of them are. : Some of them teachers have signed
Howtrd petition! and, have admitted to The! News that they never
hear! of Howard before this campaign. They - have spoken of-- prtfsure." -- Jv;V .:- -

And now "prominent" citizens in their thousands arcC-P-1being informed "ofHcially". that tho school people of Port--',
land" are snpportins Howard, and theso "prominent one ' '

; are asked to endorse-th- e candidacy off a man they never '

Ill(E

San Francisco Loses 9 to 8;
Beavers Stage Rally in

Eighth lrvning; ;

. Bavers 9; Seals 8
PORTLAND, May 14. (By As-

sociated Press.) Portland won a
wild game from San Francisco to-

day 9 to 8 with a four run rally
in the; eighth inning which cul-
minated when catcher Berry with
two men on and two out poled a
high fly Into the ; center r field
bleachers. The Seals staked Dicky
Kerr to a 5 to 0 lead in the third,
and" banged in three more runs
later, assisted' by five Portland
errors, but he.eonldn't hold it
when the Beaver batsmen I did
solve the range they couldn't be
stopped The series now stands
three games for Portland and one
for San Francisco. f

Score R. H .E.
San Francisco ........ 8 13 1

Portland . . 9 15
Kerr and Agnew; Meeker,

Payne, Burns, Mangum and Berry.

,f Senators 4; Hollywood 3
LOS ANGELES. May 14. Sac-

ramento nosed but Hollywood 4 to
3 here today by pushing over a
run in the ninth when with the
score tied, French opened with a
single, was sacrificed along by
Hughes and" scored .on Cook's
double. Hughes relieved Canfield
on the mound in the fifth with the
bases full, retiring the side with-
out any scoring and was credited
with the victory.

Score , I , R. H. Jl.
Sacfamento . . . .... I .. 4 1 1 0
Hollywood X., 3 14 0

Canfield, Hughes and Koehler;
McCabe and Cook. ;

' Oaks 141 Missions 13
SAN , FRANCISCO,! May 14.

Oakland drubbed the-Missio- 14
to 13, today ; in an old fashioned
slugging Bee that' brought out 29
hits and a flock of pinch hitters.
The ' Oaks put1 over - their knock
out punch in the eighth when nine
runs trickled over the plate. It
was Glenn MeNally's home run
with the bases loaded at this time
that. eventually decided the game.

Score : - R. H. E.
Oakland s .. : . ..... . . 14 17 -- 1
Missions . ... . . . . . . .13 12 4
- Stuart- - Gould. McKenry and
Bool;, Ludolph, Bryan Oeschger
and.-Mnrph- y r. :; . '

he, '. . Gi '. . udlengt foo : . asEWa
1'; Angels 5; Seattle 2': SEATTLE, tMay . 14". Seattle

fourth 'ronsecutive
game," when Los Angeles lambast
ed' three Indian pitchers for a flveJ
to two win; The Angels did their
heavy, scoring in the first and last
innings, getting two In each. In
the ninth they counted four hits.

Score ; ' R. H. E.
Los Angeles . .... . ,. . . . 5 13 0
Seattle ...... 2 91

. G lamer and Sand berg; Boyd,
Lee,:. Ramsey and E. Baldwin,
Jenkins.

CI1IHTI TAKES

GAME F RDM MS

Reds Win 6 to. 4; Brooklyn
and. Pirates.in SeverYln- -l

. ning Game, 5-- 5

Reds 6; New York 4
CINCINNATI, May 14 (By As-

sociated Press.) After New York
tied the score in the sixth Inning
today Jakie May went . Into the

1

box for Cincinnati and ..held the
visitors httless, Cincinnati six to
four. ... . - t ;

Score R. H. E.
New York 4 9 2
Cincinnati . ... 7 1
, Greenfield, Davies and Snyder;

Rxey, May and Hargrave.. .

. - - f , 1

. , Brooklyn A; Prates 5 .

PITTSBURGH, May 14 Brook-
lyn and Pittsburgh played seven
Innings to a five to five tie today,
the gam being caned after the
first half of the eighth on account
of rain.

: Score . ' f
-, R. H. E.

Brooklyn ; . . 5 8 3
Pittsburgh ........... 5 10 2

Barnes, . Ehrardt and- - O'Neil;
Yds, Sheehan. Songer and Smith.

, t - 0

Have you. erer seen how fine
automobiles are built? See .. how
Oldsmobile cars are hunt from the
red hot bar of steel to the finished
automobile, proceeding under its
own "power, "The Oldsmobile
Story," a B-r- eel motlc--a picture.

'Free Monday, May 17. at the
Capital Motors salesroom, 270 N.
High St 4 ml (.)

'NOTES AUTHORIZED

- 'WASHINGTON, " May 14.
AP.V- - --Tho Interstate commerce

commission today authorized the
Longview, Portland and Northern
railway' of Oregon to Issue six
promissory notes for 210,760 each

ncnDPin 1 An r
WHO H LitU 11 II

4 -

Stribling Outboxes and Out
f! generals Opponent Al-- jv

though gives Weight

ROUND' OJfEf Striblin landed
the tint long left to Risko's chin
is ba blocked the latter opening
rush.' The Georgian took a left
to the head, but blocked most of
Risko's -- leads. ' Striblinr stung
TUsko with a left hook to the jaw
and, Jbey t clinched., , Risko. wag

. Looed forhittin low:' The Geor-
gian's shiftiness and Jdhnny flus-
tered. " ' ' 'j .

r. ROUND THRfeE;. .They, flayed
both hands to the head but took
A sharp Jeft to the chin. Another
fctaasnlnr. left stnng the Georgian
as .they came to close quarters
Risko cnrled .a long left to the
head After a clinch bat a left jab
caught him in return. .Stribling
seemed to prefer a long range at-- ;

tack, and they were sparring at
the bell. 4 "

-- ROUND T.HREE: They flailed
away at each other's rfbs:in a wild
swinging exchange. Stribling
sank his right into Risko's body
'but took a left to the jaw. Strlb-llatrw-as'

blopklng ills : opponent's
blows as they eame 'to grips 'iand
employing his, boxing

f skil effect-
ively1 Strlbling scored lustily to
the head'and "body just before the
.bell. ' : . ? ;;T-

ROUND POUR: Risko plunged
info-- the attack but found Strib-ling- 's

defense -- hard to penetrate.
The Georgian's stinging left kept
snapping Johnny's head back or
throwing him off balance. Risko
pounded Stribling on the ribs but
was sent back with another 'sharp
left hook before the gong sound
ed. ,

. . ROUND FIVE: Stribling stung
Risko with- - a smashing overhead
right to the chin. It. started the
blood ; trickling from Johnny's
mouth.; The Georgian ripped in
both with both fists.' They clinched
repeatedly with Stribling unable,

- however, to put orer another tell-
ing blow. : Risko seemed groggy
as he went to his corner.

ROTUND SIX: Stribling opened
with a rush but they became en--.

' tangled in trequent'cllnches. They
puinmeled'- - each I other about the
"body. ; f Risko ..kept his ehin :we4l

fotwiteajfonv Stribjlpg 'curling
tatxt ;The;wG"eorgia.n 'fjousid - pis
yi arky itha, right to the'jaw and

"

tq'oV.a iitt interchange al the

ROrjND SEYENs Risko kept up
A-- ' successk)!' of rushes
but Stribling. blocked most of his
llows. The Georgian connected!

- with a Ught to the head that'stag-cere- d

.Risko. . He drore the Clere-lande- n

about the: ring under a
shower, ct rights and lefts. A

; lg,M uppercut shook Risko hut he
.rashed;baek to land on the Geor-
gian's jibs just before the fSnnd
ended, 2 ' '

. ;
," ROUND EIGHT: They came to
grips with a rush. Both seemed
willing to mix. Risko was warned
for hftdng " low and the crowd
yelled. Stribling. took a sharp
left ' to the nose "and the. blood
'started' to flow. ' They pounded

,
5 each ' other about the ribs and

Stribling' missed a wild Tight
- the .chin. ' They were in a clinch

' - t 'the 'ben. '' 7 1 . r.;

'., RbTJND NINE Risko directed
, heevyf fire tq .the. body .as he

. forced.; the milling, j ,Tbe . jDeor- -
. glan seemed a bit tired from the

'fast pace. ' Risko took a long left
to the head' but rushed back and
led to the body. A sharp left to
the nose brought Risko up short

' just oefore the bell.. ,t ;

ROUND TEN: Risko rushed tut
: of his, corner and slugged away

with both fists, Stribling coun--- ;
tered with Ais left to the jaw and
Stood 4tte. Clevelander off with a
succeffion of'jabs.. Risko . was
wild. In .his efforts to connect. An-
other low blow , doubled Stribling
VP ,but .they kept on fighting.
Flribling,' drove Risko .to ropes

ftfi a'wild flurry just before the
' bell. '' :

; Royalty From Three Nations
WH! Visit In Great, Britain

' t j LONDON Three 'kings . and
v two queens will visit England this

i summer.'
"

' . . ""''..'.,ing Puad of Egypt, who will
be guest of : Ring. George and

(; Queen "friary at Buckingham ' Pal.
ace, . will, "probably . attract more
attention from both Englshmen
and , tourists than the other royal

-visitors
. King. Alphonso and Queen Ena
of Tpaln, will pay a long visit to
Lbndpn. .'it is reported she. will

. ;niake an effort to acquaint Eng.- ' Ifsh, women with . many of the
fashions pf 'Spain sponsoring an

4 exhibitioni in 'London of Spanish
' riantlias, shawls and characteris.

tic firrery of Spain, :
;

,Tfce Ylns And queen of Belgium
. are conls to London for. a brief

sdisraer, visit. ,5
. Durlig her viiiU Queen Ena will
rrrsest he- - eldest daughter, the
InXanta Ztntrlx, to Hr jlLali 'society.

44,48S. - t

Pacific Coast
Portland! 9; San Francisco 8

Sacramento 4 ; . Hollywood , 3

Oakland 1 14 ; Missions 1 3

Los Angeles 5; Seattle 2

' : 'American Leegno
..New York 2; Cleveland 1

Philadelphia 6; Chicago 5

Detroit 18; BoBton 1 .

St. Louis .10; Washington

National League
V Brooklyn 5: Pittsburgh 5
(Seven innings).

Cincinnati 6; . New, York 4
Only two games played. . .

Portland are supporting Mr. , .

Chas, H. Boyd, . ,
'Hopkins Jenkins,

Julia Spooner,
T. J. Gary, j

Grace Bridges.

name to conjure with. -

Portland! school nolitical machfna

has conniiitpntlT rofniwH tn ,nhmt

tne ,
Everyth ingV

STAIXINGS STOR.Y

wonderful
:

: "

--fche farhi qirl
- i

''
V-

' '7'

- si ; t ... -

Lceiving strong support from cer
tain workmen's organizations.
Strikes are reported to hare been
proclaimed at numerous' points to
hinder the passage of government
troop trains.'- -

The,- - government, according to
last reports. - is - counting on the
loyalty of Posen, Lemberg, Cra-
cow and Pryzemyzl garrisons, but
in view of the attitude taken by
Haller, it may be impossible to get
them to Warsaw, in time to stem
the movement and recapture the
Belvedere palace and other ' gov-
ernment buildings which are said
to be at present In ' Pllsudskl's
hands.

Stations at provincial points
from Warsaw are jammed with
those fleeing from the. city,; where
a shortage of foodstuff s already is
threatened. A. state of siege is said
to hare been proclaimed to Posen
and Polish upper Silesia.

" Generals Sifcorski and Haher
are converging on Warsaw to en-
gage, the Pllsudski troops.

General Haller organized the
Polish legion In the United States
In the World war.

(By Associated Press.)
Former President Pilsudski who

on Wednesday, marched into War-
saw at the head of a small, army;
for the announced purpose of
bringing' about; the overthrow of
the cabinet appears to be in com-
plete control of the capital, This
admitted by the Berlin, bureau of
the official Polish telegraph
agency, which announces that the
Belvedere palace, the last strong-
hold of President Wojieciechowski
and bis ministers, is In Pilsudski's
hands, and that the president and
the-- members of the government
have fled by airplanes and automo-
biles to an unknown" destination'

Apart from this, no deflate in- -
rfbrmatlon is at hand, for reports
reaching the-- Europeans capitals
concur that --Warsaw la shut off
from the rest of the world. ... One
report, received' In. Berlin is that
Pllsudski has tied up 'the' railway
service for a radius of sixty miles
from Warsaw.--

.
" "

?

Although , details -- are lacking
concerning the actual state of the
Polish capital i there seems no
doubt that all Is chaos, and that
there has been some severe fight-
ing. By way ot Prague, the news
is r received that "encounters "bf
tveea thovPJltuttskfrtorces and th,e
iroops Remaining Joyal io the ire$-4de- nt

r :and , CSfclnat- - .continued
:fchrQU?hout;Frlday; until g. o'clock
Friday, nlght. v -V- .-:--. i

i Aoother source which "describes
the fighting 'a . particularly- - fierce
estimates that 200 were killed and
about 1.000 wounded. - '

Marshal f Pllsudski ? may 1 soon
have to pit his; fortes against gov-
ernment troopi led by General
Sikorskl and Haller, who are said
to be converging on the capital for
the purpose of ingaging the insur-
rectionists,' 'That the former pres-
ident has succeeded in 'adding to
his followers is Indicated In a mes-
sage received from Prague that he
is being supported by the social-
ist, democratic, peoples and radi
cal parties and one newspaper in
Prague gives the " text of a fiery
manifesto-b- y the socialist 'party,
which says that the Witos govern-
ment, " at 'which Pilsudski insists
his movement is aimed.'Is leading
the country to ruln "To continue
this government." the manifesto
adds, ,"is . a .provocation , ta all
honest men." - '

Still another report, telling of
the labor classes' in Galacia trow,
ing in their lot with the Pllsudski

'movement,' .says the workers on
the-- railroads are preventing ship-
ments of freight, allowing only
food supplies to. get into Warsaw.
'The of ficial . Polish ' telegraph

agency in: Berllnt has denied a re-
port that the Lithuanians, with a
view to taking over Vilna, which
was . annexed, to Poland, have
crossed over frontier using
the uprising In Poland as a cover
for their movement, i1 ; '

I LATE TIGHT HEWS I

f' "it'LOUISVILLE. Ky., iMy 14.
A. Pi) Bud Taylor, Terre Haute

bantamweight,: tonight won a de
cision over. Tommy Ryan, M
Keesport. in a; 12-rou- nd 'contest.

HOLLYWOOD, CaC May 1 4
(AP. Georgie 4 Rivers bantam,
weight boxer of "San Francisco
Won, a decisioa here . tonight from
Johnny Sbeppard. .Boston, In a
10 'round bout, ' . ,

. SAN DIEGO. May .14. Billy Al-
ger. 'Arizona junior welterweight.
decisively outpointed young Harry
Wills, ' (Teddy J Smith) in a ten-rou- nd

tout ,"here : tonight. ; Alger
ron every round but the first,
which was even. 4 1

.
"

VANCOUVER. U. C, May 14
(A.P.) Harvey Holliday of Van
cbuver, won a decision over'De
mon Runyonr of Portland, Ore., In
the main event of a six round bout
here ' tonight' 'They- - are" - fly
weights, : llolliday led in every
round and scored almost at will.

Ashland' 'Remodeling; Haw.
thorne grade school will cost

,The Sesqui-Centenni- al, muslcaliseattle
neara or. s

The support of Howard by the
Is iart of a plan to make the machine state-wid- e.

" .r :

The machine's opposition to.W. C, Alderson, superintendent ofschools of Multnomah county.-wh- o Is Howard's chlf mrnnnAnt.

SPECIAL
Saturday

18 Inning
American League

BASE BALL
One $1.05
Six S5.40

Regular 91.50 Each

HAiUSERBROS.
372 State Street

thd
is fl ue to the fact that Alderson
to ;the machine's; dictation and because he la an exponent of and be-- '

IWrer in the "unit system,"; which la endorsed bv n..
w. l. Pet.

New York . 18 9 .667
Washington .....4.19 12 .613
Chicago, ...... 17 13 .567
Cleveland. 15 12 .556
Philadelphia 16 13 .552
Detroit 13 14 .481
Boston 8 19 .296
St, Louis 8 22 .267

commuiee, maae up or music lov-
ing citizens of khecity, plan to
have every state) fn the union re-
presented and as many local com-muniti-es

as possible. States, cities
and communities would' select
their own singers" in quartets.
Communities unable to defray the
expense of sending four singers,
could combine with neighboring
communities In making up the
group representing perhaps a
county, . ' 1

- The chorus committee will issue
membership cards and send the
music to be used. There" is to be
no charge for the music. .

Many serious problems face the
new French government recently
formed under Premier Brian d.
Two of the cabinet ministers. M.
Peret and M. Malvy. have their
daughters aiding them in the so-
lution of those problems, theyoung women serving their fath-
ers in the capacity of secretary. -

The l'0 would reduce the dumber of school directors f

plmics!10 7 T?m t0 8eTen'.anVt o4 take the schools out of
U "fm multiply, ISO school directors by the number' ! nnAles lU regon' Ton gt lot of directors, don't yon? :

Weld aU these directors Into state-wid- e machine, along
I' with thonsands of teachers, and you have the material for
? . a sizeable machine, haven't yon?Pald Adv.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn1 . . . ." 17 ,8 .680
Cincinnati 18 9 .667
Chicago 14 10 .583
New York .13 14 .481
Pittsburgh ...12 14 .462
Philadelphia ... 11 15 .423
St. Louis 12 17 .414

(Boston . . 8 18 .308

i!romance! thrills! ".

ou Laugh, Gasp and Cry
wnep oeemg

ictu re That Has

10116 YTDOH'S PICTURIZATION of LAURENCE
4

1
John Gilbert in the most

tolesdf his career
.qorco aq Melisando

TODAY aiia SUNDAY
a i fh 77 DOUBLE f5

m - . :M

BMlAD&jkb the front
PAHADFS return

BO
Rende

NOT

MISS
The

EXACTLY AS SHOfN
IN THE PRESEN"

RECORD-BREAKIN- G RUN
IN NEW YORK CITY

Tlireejmmdrtal Buddies.iiaS
ACCOMPAinriNG MUSIC

. BY LARGE- -
SYMPHOmr ORCHESTRA

Heilig Theatre 3 Days Besinxiini
;. ;. ' Rpnday Eve, Playjl7

and 8:30 p. mi AU seats reserved- - hnv oB,oTwicaiiy tfiercafierit 2:30
NighUnZc - $1.00 - $1.50. Matinees 50c - 75e

to procure. equipment.


